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If you want health, consult our pages,

You shall be wel l , and live fo r ages.

O u r empirics, to get them bread,

Do every th ing - but raise the dead
1
.

These cynical lines, f rom the Reading Mercury of 20

December 1784, encapsulate the hopes and doubts of

consumers of popular medicines adver t ised in

newspapers of the t ime. Adver t isements can reveal a 

great deal about early modern society, perhaps more

than the "news" itself. R.B.Walker's quantitat ive analysis

of advert isements in general, and Lisa Forman Cody's

examinat ion of medical adver t isements , have

considerably improved ou r understanding of the g rowth

of the consumer society and the market ing of "quack"

medicines
2
. However, medical advert isements have

never been examined f rom the point of v iew of gender.

Between 1690-1750, there was a pro l i fe ra t ion of

nos t rum makers, whi le male professional physicians,

surgeons and apothecaries were t ry ing to establish the i r

super ior i ty over popular healers, w h o were mainly

female
3
.This study looks at w h o read the advert isements

and bought the products, wha t condi t ions or illnesses

the advertisers claimed could be cured, what references

there were to w o m e n in the advert isements and where

and how the products were sold.

Those W h o Read T h e Adver t i sements A n d

Bought T h e Products

Middle and upper class men were the greatest readers

of the newspapers and the i r advert isements dur ing this

per iod. Newspapers were often read in coffee houses,

where men congregated to hear about news, gossip and

polit ical scandals, and perhaps purchase the latest

nost rum. Ne i ther money nor l iteracy was required to

enjoy newspapers. For a penny a saucer of coffee could

be nursed fo r hours, w i th someone always reading the

papers aloud to an eager audience
4
. Dur ing 1709,

eighteen newspapers were published in London, usually

single sheets w i t h news, most ly foreign, on one side and

a few advert isements on the other. By 1725, most

papers were four pages, the last one devoted entirely to

advertisements
5
. The p ropo r t i on of advertisements that

were medical varied each day, f rom none up to 50%. By

1750 about 60% of English men in general could read
6

and it is reasonable to assume that most readers of the

advert isements were male. However, to assume that

w o m e n lacked access to the papers or the ability to read

and util ize them wou ld be a mistake. W o m e n were not

to ta l ly exc luded f r o m coffee-houses, indeed many

unmarr ied w o m e n conducted business there, including

some w h o sold quack medicines
7
. Reading newspapers

was a favourite pastime among wel l - to -do families. N o t

only were women avid readers of novels, but both

husbands and wives read aloud books, sermons and

newspapers to one another and friends fo r thei r

personal edification and entertainment
8
. It has been

estimated that at the end of the seventeenth century

about 25% of English women could read, this figure rising

to about 40% by 1750
9
.

Medical advert isements were then of special interest,

when self-diagnosis and t rea tment of illnesses were seen

as personal responsibil it ies. A l though the wise-women

and o ther t radi t ional female healers of rural England

were gradually being supplanted by professional, licensed

physicians, women were still care-givers for family and

househo ld , even in t he cosmopo l i tan medical

marketplace of London
10

. The careful housewife had a 

family medicine chest wel l stocked w i t h supplies of

purges, vomits , pain-kil lers, and ton ics " . She might

prepare them herself, perhaps f rom recipes in a book

like The COMPLETE HOUSEWIFE: OR, Accomplish'd 
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Gentlewoman's Companion
12

. O therw ise , they could be

bought f r om the abundant apothecary shops or f r o m

the men and w o m e n w h o eagerly sold nostrums in

coffee-houses, and f r o m the i r houses, shops and

warehouses. These "quack" medicines were cheaper

than those prescribed by professional doctors and thus

more readily available to men and women of modest

means
13

.

Few advertisements were aimed direct ly at w o m e n .

From 1-14 Oc tobe r 1724, the London Daily Courant 

printed three medical advert isements on most days. Of

eighteen such, eleven made no reference to gender and

only one, on 2 October , a cure for "The VAPOURS in

W O M E N , " could be said to have appealed specifically to

women. There were t w o printings of an advert isement

for tobacco, considered an eye strengthener as wel l as

being good for a number of illnesses, and three fo r a 

"Miracle of a Medic ine" that wou ld cure a wide variety

of eye problems. That this wou ld be useful fo r w o m e n

was indicated by the claim that it wou ld make it possible

to " thread a fine Needle, which before they were obliged

to use Spectacles to . "

W h o actually purchased these remedies is unclear.

Wh i l e both men and w o m e n had access to the

advert isements, relatively few w o m e n entered the

establishments where the medicines were sold or had

access to ready spending money
14

. Those w h o could

afford the services of a professional physician were no t

the in tended audience f o r quack medic ine

advertisements. Walker's analysis of three London

newspapers showed that the higher the social level of

the readership, the fewer medical advert isements were

pr inted. The London Evening Post f r om 3 January to 25

February 1749 had none, whi le the middle class General 

Advertiser f r om 2-28 January had I 12, and the lower

toned Penny London Post, OR The Morning Advertiser of 4 

January to 27 February had 127, including eighty-nine

cures fo r venereal disease
15

. However, wages fo r

workers were generally so low that only the very

cheapest medicines were affordable, and even these

wou ld require a sacrifice. O n e "Dr . Rock", for example,

charged as much for a t incture fo r curing tooth-ache as

a w o r k e r wou ld spend per week on rent
16

. It is

reasonable to assume tha t the marke t f o r these

advertisements was that broad band of society between

the labouring poo r and the pseudo-gentry of the urban

rich.

Illnesses A n d N o s t r u m s A p p e a r i n g In

Newspaper Adver t isements

The illnesses supposedly curable by the

remedies advertised covered a w ide spectrum. They

included t o o t h or eye problems; problems of digestion

and el iminat ion (colic, looseness, stomach t roubles and

worms) ; chest problems, (coughs and colds to asthma

and consumpt i on ) ; p rob lems involv ing women 's

reproduc t i ve systems and ch i l db i r t h ; " n e r v o u s "

disorders (hypochondr ia , hysteria and melancholy),

condi t ions resulting f rom lifestyle (alcohol abuse, or

overindulging in sex or masturbat ion, venereal diseases),

and miscellaneous others, (gout, scurvy, rheumat ism, the

itch, the stone and gravel, bleeding of all kinds, hernias,

and diabetes). Presumably, advert isements promising

relief f rom paralysis due to hard dr inking and fast living

were intended pr imari ly fo r males!
17

 Most included long

lists of ailments, a few of which were exclusive to

w o m e n . " D r . J O H N CHESHIRE'S RESTORATIVE

STYPTICKT INCTURE, " fo r instance, was a curative no t

only fo r digestive problems such as loss of appeti te or

vomit ing, " rheumat ism of the s tomach", " loosenesses"

and bleeding of noses, piles or wounds internal or

external , but also the " immodera te Evacuations of the

Female Sex, whe the r in the Circumstances of Lying-in,

Miscarriage, or o therw ise" . The T inc ture could cure

bleeding regardless of cause or gender
18

. Many of these

"quack cures" stressed that they wou ld no t only bring

health w i t h o u t resor t ing to bleeding or salivation but

were so pleasant tasting and gentle that they could be

given to babies.

The advert isements bore no clear relationship to

con tempora ry health crises. On 10 December 1739, the

Reading Mercury pr in ted a list of causes of death for the

week. I t included 42 f r om smallpox, 46 f r om fever, 92

f rom consumpt ion and 127 f rom convulsions. The t w o

medical advert isements in that issue, fo r "Daffy's Elixir

Salutis" and "The most Incomparable and Never-failing

Chymical DROPS," c la imed the i r usefulness in

consumpt ion, but as one claim among many, the ment ion

of consumpt ion on this day being coincidental.

Nos t rums advertised dur ing this per iod changed l i t t le,

although there was a great increase in those fo r venereal

diseases after 1720. Differences did depend on the

readership. The London Gazette, the official government

organ, carr ied very few medical advert isements before

1720 and none thereafter. Those that appeared were

conservative, offering no miracle cures. The Penny 

London Post OR The Morning Advertiser, by contrast ,

between 23 November and 14 December 1744 carr ied

eighteen advert isements fo r venereal disease cures, w i th

one fo r "Dr . Rock's anti-venereal Electuary" appearing

eight t imes. Such advert isements were to the point.

D i rec t i ons to Dr Rock's residence whe re the

"e lec tuary" could be bought, were fo l lowed by:

"BEING a choice Compos i t ion made up of Ingredients

27
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t ru ly valuable fo r the i r being very rightly adapted to

expel the Venereal Infection; fo r i t certainly cures fresh

Claps, and carries the Remains of ill cured Old-ones,

be they ever so obstinate; it hinders the spreading

Malignity, at tract ing by its insinuating Faculty the

Venom, or morbi f ic Matter, (as a Lodestone does i ron;

heals, strengthens and invigorates the generative

Parts, w i t h o u t (as is common) leaving any Remnant of

Taint behind"
19

.

Such advert isements we re c o m m o n in London

newspapers, but absent in provincial ones. The closest to

a hint for a cure for venereal disease in a provincial paper

were those such as for "Belloste's Pills"
20

, which besides

being a purif ier of the blood and good for skin problems,

offered a cure for "many other Diseases incident to

human Nature." In addit ion to curing a variety of

stomach and intestinal disorders, "Dr . Blagrave's D rops "

were also supposed to be useful in treating "Fits of the

Mo the r " and "After-Pains in Women's Lying-in". This was

one of the few advert isements actually ment ioning

specific women's maladies. Another , "The most wonderfu l

Cleansing and Strengthening DROPS," a venereal disease

treatment, also prevented miscarriage, a very real danger

to pregnant women i f undergoing t reatment for the

"secret disease". Assigning a socially acceptable value, (the

avoidance of miscarriage) to a remedy, may have allowed

the successful marketing of a product whose appeal lay

pr imar i ly in anti-venereal t rea tment . "CHASE'S

BALSAMICK PILLS," described in the London Daily Post, 

and General Advertiser, I January, 1750, were noted to be

produced by a fo rmer man-midwife and apothecary.
21

Af ter tout ing its usefulness for anything f rom coughs to

gout, the advert isement cont inued, "For preventing

Miscarriages; and they are most necessary Medicine that

can be given to W o m e n after sharp and difficult labours,

instantly relieving, as well as preventing those acute Pains,

and [unreadable] weakness that frequently succeed upon

a critical Bir th." The advert isement suggests that though

primari ly intended for the use of midwives and nurses, the

prudent woman of childbearing years kept a stock handy

in her own medicine chest since they were equally useful

for measles, small-pox, chicken-pox, whooping cough and

gripe.

Dr. Hooper's Female Pills, advertised mainly in the

provinces, though widely available, were specifically for

female complaints. The "best medicine ever discover'd for

young W o m e n , when afflicted w i th what is vulgarly call'd

the Green-Sickness," they could be taken by females f rom

seven to seventy. A month after chi ldbirth, the pills wou ld

"purge off those gross Humours, which, when retain'd,

generate numerous Diseases, and render W o m e n

unhealthy all their Lives." They prevented the disorders

appearing in women passing through menopause and yet

"openfed] those Obstruct ions which Virgins are so liable

to." Pregnant women were warned not to take Hooper's

Pills, presumably because of the danger of miscarrying.

Was this a suggestion that the pills could end an

inconvenient pregnancy?
22

Men or women suffering f rom "Hypochondriac,

Hysteric or Vapourish Disorders" could benefit f rom a 

few doses, which would induce a "universal Chearfulness

in the Body."

"Dr. Hooper's Female Pills" were one of the most

successful of the nostrums advertised in early modern

English newspapers. The advertisements were long and

expensive and the product was marketed for many years,

including as far away as Boston in 1761P

Advert isements generally only identified men and

women as consumers when the product was intended to

cure similar, but sex-specific, disorders. Three such

advertisements in the London Daily Post, and General 

Advertiser in 1740 were: The "So-much fam'd HYPO

DROPS for hypochondriac melancholy in men and

vapours in women," " A n infallible Cure for Barrenness in

W o m e n and Impotency in Men," and "The most

wonderfu l Cleansing and Strengthening DROPS, for all

Sorts of Gleets and Seminal Weakness, and Imbecilities of

the Generative Parts and Faculties preventing miscarriage

in Women . " In these cases the main illnesses, nervous and

sexual disorders, occurred in both sexes.
24

References to W o m e n in t h e

Adver t isements

W o m e n were active in the preparation of the products

advertised. Mrs. Pinter's advertisement for the "Juice of

Liquorice," a cough mixture, appeared in the prestigious

London Gazette of 3 March 1690. Mrs. Gegondee, " the

sometime Governess of St. Luke's Workhouse in O ld -

street," advertised a cure for " the ITCH and other

Cutaneous Diseases."
25

 Mrs. Isobel Inglis prepared "Dr.

Anderson's or the Scotch Pills" after the death of

Anderson's widow. Some of her aura must have adhered

to this highly successful remedy, as it continued to be sold

into the twent ieth century.
26

 Wh i l e some women who

made or sold nostrums were w idows w h o had inherited

the recipes, i t was the purpor ted expertise of Mrs.

Gegondee which offered readers reason to purchase the

commodity. The most successful female practi t ioner was

Mrs. Joanna Stephens, w h o was awarded £5000 by Ac t of

Parliament, for publishing her cure for gout, which

consisted largely of soap, snails, honey and eggshells.
27

W o m e n were occasionally mentioned in lists of people

selling various remedies throughout the provinces. For

instance, the advert isement for "Smith's Ague T incture" in

28
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the Northampton Mercury, 28 December 1741, was

accompanied by a list of n ineteen agents f r o m

Nor thampton to St. Ives. It included three women . Mrs.

Mary Tyler, w h o featured prominent ly in earl ier

advertisements for Smith's t incture, possibly owned a 

coffee-house or tavern called the Golden Ball, in

Northampton
2 8

. In some advertisements she was merely

included in the long list of agents, while in others, her name

and location were pr inted first, before the name of the

product and well before the name of the apothecary w h o

prepared the medicine. It appears that Mrs.Tyler was the

main vendor of the remedy and that she and her place of

business were prominent f ixtures in Nor thampton .

Some medical problems were of such an intimate nature

that a woman might prefer to purchase medical goods

from another woman, and the ability to do so could be a 

significant marketing feature in the advertisements.
29

 An

advertisement for trusses in the Penny London Post of 19

November 1744 ended:"N.B. His wife attends those of her

own sex"
30

.Another way of increasing trade was to include

women's testimonials and these appeared frequently in

advertisements, especially those for eye-care. Appended

to an advertisement for "a most Sovereign Wa te r for the

Eyes" is this rather strange testimonial: "Mrs . Barker,

Mantua-maker in Angel-Court , in the Park behind Mr.

Shepherd's Brew-house in the Borough of Southwark,

being very bad wi th her Eyes, and could not get no Relief,

was perfectly cured by making use of this Water, as has

been several others. Price ls.6." As a mantua maker, Mrs.

Barker would not have been able to afford to advertise to

increase her own trade. Fortunately, this " test imonia l "

advertised no t only the eye wash available at Mr.

Wooderson's, but also her own business, giving precise

directions to her shop.
31

 N o t all testimonials were

genuine, and readers were sometimes warned against

believing them
32

. Advert isements for "Dr . BATEMAN's

PECTORAL DROPS" somet imes featured long

declarations of its miraculous ability to cure disabling

rheumatic conditions. In one such, t w o women, J.M., wife

of Mr. Ab. Nu t te r of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, and another

identified only as the wife of Mr. Stoney, of the same town ,

claimed to have been released f rom crippling pain of

several years' standing.
33

 In the absence of any consumer

protect ion laws, advertisers were free to make whatever

claims they wished. The inclusion of women's testimonials,

whether real or fictional, demonstrated a belief that

women's opinions were respected enough to sell the

products.

T h e Gendered Places of Sale

Intense market ing seems to have been the key to

survival in this highly compet i t ive f ield. Nos t rums that

became household names were available through many

routes. These included coffee-houses, booksel lers and

newspapermen, apothecaries, mantua makers, mil l iners,

butchers, and f rom the makers' warehouses and private

dwellings. Coffee-houses were logical and convenient

places in which to sell nostrums. In his satirical book,

London Spy, Ned W a r d described a typical coffee-house as

having walls decorated w i t h gold frames w i th in which

were "phials of a yel lowish elixir, favourite pills and hair

tonics, packets of snuff, t o o t h - p o w d e r made of coffee-

grounds, caramels, and cough lozenges, all vaunted as

infall ible."
34

Though "Stoughton's great Cordia l El ixir" was

sold at "Coffee-houses in and about the Ci ty of London,"

it was also available f rom many booksellers and f rom

Stoughton's home. An energetic entrepreneur, Stoughton

also offered his el ix ir to anyone w h o wanted to resell i t

in places where it was no t yet available
35

.

Some nostrums demanded less obvious out lets. The

purveyors of cures f o r venereal disease needed

discret ion, whe ther selling to w o m e n or to men
36

. Cures

were available f rom only one person, usually the maker,

sometimes his agent. G. West , "a Regular Surgeon",

placed his address at the top of his advert isement fo r a 

cure fo r the French Distemper, w i th this note below:

"The re is a Back-Door into Goose-Alley, a Golden Ball

hanging over it, that leads to my surgery"
37

.Those wishing

to consult the surgeon could be assured of at least some

privacy by using the back door. It was not even necessary

to visit the vendor in o rder to obtain his wares. Mr.

Johnson, a baker, wou ld sell bottles of a venereal cure, one

that also prevented miscarriages, to messengers
38

. An

advertisement for "The Secret Disease and a GLEET," in

the Daily Journal 1, 9 and 14 Oc tobe r 1724, offered to

deliver, "Carriage-Free", either the purging lot ion for

venereal disease or the strengthening lot ion for a gleet (a

symptom of gonorrhoea) to any person w h o w r o t e to the

"Author 's Servant." As S.J. Reiser has pointed out, this was

a no t uncommon way for even licensed physicians to carry

out their practice
39

. This advertisement was one of a 

number fo r remedies that could also be purchased

personally under the p re tex t o f buying innocent

pamphlets.

Between I to 14 O c t o b e r 1724, a rash of

advertisements in the Daily Journal and the Daily Courant 

described pamphlets and nostrums available " U p One Pair

of Stairs at the Anodyne Necklace for Children's Teeth

w i thou t Temple Bar". Some, like the above for "The Secret

Disease and a GLEET," were open about the nature of

their remedies. Others gave no hint whatsoever, initially,

about the reasons someone might ascend that one fl ight of

stairs. A favourite was offset by a large woodcu t of the sign

to be found at the shop selling the anodyne necklace, and

29
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headed by apparent legitimacy:

"Just publish'd, and proposed to the Consideration of the 

Curious, I AN Enquiry in to the Quest ion , W h e r e the

Swallow, the Nightingale, the W o o d c o c k , the Fieldfare,

Stork, and o ther Birds of Passage, go and reside,

during thei r Absence f r om us."

The reader was directed to the familiar address fo r a 

free copy of the pamphlet. The t rue purpose of the

advert isement, however, then became plain:

"Bu t i t wi l l no t be given to any Boys, nor Girls, nor to

any paultry Persons pretending to be sent fo r i t . . . .A t

the same Place is also given Grat is the Practical

Scheme, explaining the Symptoms and Nature of the

Secret Disease, a Broken Const i tu t ion and a Gleet,

shewing what every One in these Circumstances

ought necessari ly to k n o w concern ing the i r

Cond i t ion . "

Any regular reader of the Daily journal or Daily 

Courant, w i th its advert isements for " O f the EYES Al l

B loodshot" , "Tobacco fo r the Head and Eyes", and " O f

the I T C H " , wou ld know that they were all available at

the same address
40

. No advert isement contained any

indication that the products wou ld be used fo r venereal

disease. The book about birds, along w i th the availability

of several innocuous nostrums, no t least, the famous

anodyne necklace, (a popular cure for babies' teething

problems), wou ld have provided cover fo r anyone

seeking informat ion on, and a remedy for, venereal

disease.

It is unlikely that respectable w o m e n wou ld have gone

to this we l l -known shop. Located near the Rose Tavern

and no t far f r om the King's Playhouse, the area had been

a favouri te after-theatre location in Samuel Pepys's day.

However, by the t ime of these advert isements, the

tavern was considered somewhat dangerous, w i th a 

reputat ion as the haunt of gamblers and "ruff lers"
41

.

W o m e n were much more likely to buy patent or

propr ie tary medicines at one of the many popular

toyshops. In addi t ion to children's toys, ornaments and

nick knacks, haberdashery and paper products these also

sold popular nostrums
42

. The Daily Courant normally

pr inted advert isements for nostrums available f r om

toyshops alongside those fo r theatres
43

. W h a t could be

more natural than ladies extending thei r enter ta inment

after the theatre by visiting a nearby toyshop, to see the

decorat ive items fo r sale there?

Conclusion

The per iod f rom 1690 to 1750 witnessed, among

other developments, increased urbanization, an increase

in w o r k fo r wages, the development of the newspaper

and a decrease in access to land fo r "physick" gardens.

There were moves to consumerism and a boom in

marketing through newspapers, especially for books and

medicines. In medic ine, physicians, surgeons and

apothecaries increasingly sought to discredit women,

gradually pushing to exclude them f rom midwifery,

previously an almost exclusively women's domain
44

. Yet,

as Earle remarked, propor t ional ly more London women

were work ing in medicine then than ever before
45

. He

at t r ibuted this to the commercial izat ion of medicine and

nursing, the high demand fo r medical services because of

rising urban wages and a newfound disinclination to

suffer pain. W h i l e most women work ing in medicine at

this t ime appear to have been nurses, Earle also pointed

ou t that there were a good number of female "quacks"
46

.

Po r te r has po r t rayed several w o m e n w h o made

successful livings as non- l icensed pract i t ioners
4 7

.

Examination of the advertisements certainly confirms

that many purveyors of popular medicine were women.

W h i l e some prepared the i r own nostrums and some

only sold remedies, it is very likely that many others

were buying them to administer to those at home or

possibly to sell on.

W o m e n had a long t rad i t ion as healers, both wi th in

the i r famil ies and households, and in the w ide r

community. An elite served the communi ty by providing

medical care in person, or by preparing medicines to be

dispatched to the patient's bedside
48

. W o m e n did not

simply stop helping others, a fact born ou t by the

advert isement fo r "The COMPLEAT HOUSEWIFE,"

ment ioned above, which suggested that the medical

receipts therein wou ld be of use to "such publick-

spir i ted Gent lewomen as wou ld be beneficent to their

p o o r Neighbours"
4 9

.This was a t radi t ional cultural

imperative which could be raised by adversaries to their

advantage. W o m e n could cont inue to open their

medicine chests, now often stocked w i th inexpensive

nostrums, to help those in need. Wh i l e excluded f rom

the professions because of lack of education, they slid

easily in to the one area left open, that of quack

medicine. Regular pract i t ioners had made themselves an

exclusive club, charging fees that placed them out of

reach of the masses. Those w h o could not afford these

turned to those advertising miracle-cures, available at

affordable pr ices. In this predominant ly male

marketplace, w o m e n found a niche that al lowed them to

remain active in the i r t radi t ional field. The trade in

popular nostrums involved women greatly. They made,

bought and sold remedies, and occasionally, like Joanna

Stephens made thei r fo r tune f rom them.

The advert isements show that the remedies were not

usually presented as gender specific. The majori ty

appear directed towards men, w h o had the mobi l i ty and
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funds necessary to obtain the products. W h e r e a 

gender is specified, it is always female, since the male is

unders tood in all o t h e r instances. The general

impression is that most products were being marketed

to both sexes. W h e n the marketer claimed a remedy as

equally safe for both sexes, this was implicit ly an appeal

to females, fo r i t was their bodies which were " the

weaker vessel," experiencing menstruat ion, pregnancy

and lactation
50

.
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